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Chair’s Report
In taking over as Chair in April this year from Mrs Anne Bowers, I would firstly like
to thank both Anne in her role as Chair and Mrs Jan Towers in that of Vice Chair for
their hard work and dedication to the Swarthmore Adult Education Centre over the
past decade. During those years the centre has both expanded and diversified in
Adult Education provision, broadly growing to double the turnover. A significant
and seismic shift.
Our main provision during this change process has remained adult leisure
education courses across a wide range of areas including pottery, jewellery making,
life coaching, counselling, creative writing, drama, Spanish, French and computer
skills. Our courses remain very popular, with many students returning year on year
to further develop their skills.

Our growth in education for 16-24 year olds with higher needs has been very
successful. This year saw on-going improvements within our study programme. It
culminated in a heart warming graduation ceremony, with students taking part in
a drama production and a range of other creative activities. It was evident to all
who attended that our students had made great strides in their educational
endeavours whilst learning at Swarthmore. They had developed new skills that
would enable them to become active and productive adults. This clearly has a great
impact for each individual student, but also on their families and within their local
communities. So we can be proud of the public benefit our teaching brings to a
special group of students who may otherwise become marginalised.
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Of course the successful expansion at Swarthmore brings new challenges,
particularly when working in an overall political environment that is focused on
austerity. Some funding streams have now changed, for example the Open Door
consortium that we had worked on in partnership for the past 5 years has now
come to an end. This means we must seek other funding and continue to work
harder going forward, drawing on our recognised strength as a friendly, supportive
and inclusive learning environment.
To help in leading the way forward for Swarthmore we appointed a new Director
in April 2018. Joanna Stokes has already transformed a number of processes in the
organisation, drawing on her extensive work experience, knowledge and
understanding, including her work as an Ofsted Inspector. We welcome her overall
approach, maintaining that difficult balance of valuing all staff, whilst tirelessly
working with the management team to continuously improve the quality and
standards in the teaching for our students, and overall development of a circa
£1.5m turnover organisation. Swarthmore has been a significant presence in the
Leeds Adult Education landscape since 1909, and students, staff, management and
trustees look forward collectively to it remaining a significant jewel in that adult
education crown.
In conclusion, Swarthmore has had sustained growth and development over the
past decade. This has taken place at a time of recognised austerity and funding
uncertainty. Going forward we aim to ensure improved sustainability and sound
financial management that will secure Swarthmore’s place in the future Adult
Education offer across Leeds and surrounding district. This will enable Swarthmore
to continue to have a positive impact on the lives of all our adult learners ultimately giving them greater quality of life through their positive lifelong learning
experience.

Kathryn Julie Badon
Chair
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Our Purposes and Activities
The purposes of the charity are:
 To provide a learning community for personal development and social activity
for those who may have been excluded from mainstream educational
opportunities
 To provide opportunities and activities for the benefit of the community based
on the recognition of human personality in all people
The vision that shapes our annual activities remains the promotion of education,
encouragement to participate through friendly learning whilst ensuring equality of
opportunity for all. The charity also has the general aim of contributing to the
quality of life of the people of Leeds by expanding their horizons through the
provision of exciting, challenging and accessible professional and community
courses and events.
We endeavour to encourage all within our community to take part in our activities
and to attend our café and/or to view our exhibitions.

The courses we provide are to be enjoyed by all from those young adults attending
our full time study programme or our supported adult classes through to our
evening classes for working adults and those seeking work.
The strategies employed to achieve the charity’s aims and objectives are to:
 Deliver a broad range of courses, events and exhibitions for the enjoyment and
education of our local community;
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 Offer opportunities for a broad range of adults to get involved in education,
developing their confidence, self-esteem, digital skills, knowledge and
understanding;
 Provide facilities for like-minded organisations to hold meetings, give talks and
events at discounted rates for hire of space;
 Provide facilities for our students, staff and members of the public to eat and
socialise in our Cafe at affordable prices for all of our community;
 Provide affordable childcare for pre-school children to enable their
parents/carers to access courses
 Provide information, advice and guidance to all adults to help them prepare for
their next steps to education, employment and volunteering.
Putting these strategies into action we have five major areas of activity which are:
educational programmes; hire of facilities; café, crèche and information; advice
and guidance.

Educational programmes
We offer an extensive range of courses in the Arts, Languages, Health and
Wellbeing, Maths, English and Information and Communication Technologies.
These range in level from entry to level 3, accredited and non-accredited, short and
year long courses. We work with partners to deliver courses and activities out in
the community to reach groups of people that would not normally access the
Centre. We also provide a full time study programme to young adults with learning
difficulties who develop skills to improve their independence and support them to
progress to further learning, work or volunteering opportunities.

Hire of facilities
The Centre has a number of rooms for hire ranging from small meeting rooms
to our large hall and art studios.
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We provide these facilities at discounted rates for charities and community groups
so they can hold meetings, events and courses. The Centre is utilised by occasional
users as well as long established groups, such as Leeds Peoples Choir and Gay
Abandon who now organise themselves independently.

Café
The café is the social hub of the Centre and is a valuable resource to students,
members of the public and staff. It also provides an environment for exhibitions of
our work.

Crèche
The crèche provides registered childcare in a lively, safe and stimulating
environment for pre-school children.

This activity produces the least income but is of equal importance to the Centre as
it allows adults to return to learning who would otherwise not afford private
childcare.
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Information, Advice and Guidance (IAG)
We have been delivering high quality, impartial and free IAG to adults through the
National Careers Service for over 10 years. Our expert advisors, who are well known
in Leeds provide a friendly, supportive environment that assists adults in making
informed choices about their learning, employment and skills.

Our Volunteers
Swarthmore is fortunate to have a number of volunteers, who are or have been,
students at the Centre. Volunteers provide a counselling service for staff and
students, valuable in class support to students and they also help maintain our roof
terrace plants and flowers for all to enjoy.

Achievements and Performance
The number of students who enrolled onto a course at Swarthmore in 2017/18 was
1795 which is line with 2016/17 (1807). The number of courses delivered increased
to 351 from 328 in 16/17.
100% of students achieved their goals on non-accredited courses.
75% of students on accredited courses were retained and successfully achieved
their course, this was a decline on 16/17 of 7% and is an area which will be
improved in 2018/19.
13 students completed our study programme this year and all were successful in
progressing to a positive destination. 6 moved to a Supported Internship, 2 moved
to further learning, 3 progressed into a job and 2 moved into independent living.
This is a great achievement and shows that our programme prepares the students
well for their next step.
Students in the Arts with learning difficulties/disabilities took part in the Beyond
Arts Festival in July this year showcasing their art and craft work. Creative Writing
students took part in the first Open Mic night in May at Swarthmore, sharing their
poetry and short stories.
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It is a great honour that Swarthmore received a Rainbow plaque as part of the Pride
City Trail in August and September this year. We were nominated by the public
“due to its importance as a safe and supportive meeting place for the LGBT+ community
since the 1970’s, and as one of the first meeting place for the Committee for Homosexual
Equality.” We very proudly display our plaque outside the front entrance.

Student satisfaction remains very high with 97% of students stating their course
was excellent or good and 95% would recommend the course to others.
The study programme was inspected by Ofsted in November 2017 and maintained
its grade 2, Good. The Crèche also maintained its compliant status in their Ofsted
inspection in December 2017.
Swarthmore moved from a small surplus of £3,928 in 16/17 to a deficit of £92,585
in 17/18. This was due to the reduction in funding from the Open Door contract,
multiple changes in leadership and management resulting in lack of continuity and
control of financial and quality processes. To assist in improving the Centre’s
financial position a strategic financial review was carried out by Sagars Accountants
in May 2018 which has identified a number of areas to review and implement
changes including in the café and crèche, through improved income and
expenditure controls and systems, better management information and reporting,
premises and tutor utilisation. The results of the review are now being actioned
and the impact will be seen in 2018/19.

Plans for Future Periods
A major concern for Swarthmore will be the ongoing financial sustainability given
the forthcoming changes in funding allocations due to Devolution and the
continued reduction in public funding.
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We continue to strengthen our links with the community, external partners and
our customers to help mitigate these concerns.
The Charity has taken action to address the financial situation; it has secured
contracts for funding, Leeds City Council contract has been increased and a new
contract with Leeds City College has been established.
Student enrolments have risen at the start of this year, and a budget has been set
for 2018/19 which shows an improvement in the financial position.
We have already reviewed our marketing strategy, and recruited to an income
generating role of Bookings and Events Administrator.

A large part of this role is to promote Swarthmore on social media, improve the
website, increase our attendance at local events, and develop further our
commercial revenue through hiring of our facilities.
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Significant investment is required in the Grade II listed building. A 5 year buildings
priority schedule has been compiled and is being monitored by the Trustee Council,
with a number of improvements already underway.
In order to address Swarthmore’s green agenda, we have invested in re-useable
hot drink cups and water bottles and have removed all plastic cups from our café.

The material used for our student badges for 2018/19 has been changed to 100%
biodegradable material. The solar panels on our roof continue to provide a small
return on investment. The need to renew, recycle and reuse is a high priority for
Swarthmore, and further improvements will continue to be made.

Joanna Stokes
Director
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Reference and Administrative Details
Charity Number
Company Number
Registered Office

1094451
4527579
2-7 Woodhouse Square, Leeds LS3 1AD

Auditors

Sagars Accountants Limited, Gresham House,
5-7 St Pauls Street, Leeds LS1 2JG

Bank

Co-operative Bank, P O Box 250, Delf House, Southway,
Skelmersdale, WN8 6WT

Directors and Trustees
The Directors of the charitable company (the charity) are its Trustees for the
purpose of the charity law. The Trustees and Officers serving during the year and
since the year end were as follows:
Trustee Chair
Treasurer
Secretary

Anne Bowers/Julie Badon
Hugh Hubbard
Joanna Stokes

The Trustees

May Belt
Malcolm Walters
Patrick Hall
Freda Matthews
Dr Liz Watkins
Bob McAra
Margery Ellis
Ian Greenwood
Mark Woodhead for Leeds Society of Friends
Clare Wigzell for Leeds Society of Friends

Key Management Personnel
Director
Finance Manager
Curriculum Manager
Curriculum Manager
Curriculum Manager
MIS & Exams Manager

Diana Bird (until April 2018)
Joanna Stokes (appointed April 2018)
Philip Johnson
Amanda Torbitt
Joan Macleod
Phil Gadd/Delia Holroyd
Ann Hill
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Statement of financial
activities (including income
and expenditure account)
year ended 31st July 2018
Income and endowments

Note

2017

2018
Unrestricted
funds Restricted funds
£
£

Total funds
£

Total funds
£

4,527
1,328,153
132,768
–
9,729

–
16,919
–
–
–

4,527
1,345,072
132,768
–
9,729

2,493
1,376,443
141,553
144
12,348

───────────

───────

───────────

───────────

1,475,177

16,919

1,492,096

1,532,981

═══════════

═══════

═══════════

═══════════

110,992
1,469,390

–
4,299

110,992
1,473,689

106,515
1,422,538

───────────

──────

───────────

───────────

1,580,382

4,299

1,584,681

1,529,053

═══════════

══════

═══════════

═══════════

───────────

───────

───────────

───────────

(restated)

Expenditure
Expenditure on raising funds:
Donations and legacies
Charitable activities
Other trading activities
Investment income
Other income

5
6
7
8
9

Total income

Costs of other trading activities
Expenditure on charitable activities

10
11,12

Total expenditure
Net (expenditure)/income and net movement
in funds

(105,205)
═══════════

12,620
═══════

(92,585)
═══════════

3,928
═══════════

Reconciliation of funds
Total funds brought forward

Total funds carried forward

1,572,952

11,359

1,584,311

1,580,383

───────────

───────

───────────

───────────

1,467,747

23,979

1,491,726

1,584,311

═══════════

═══════

═══════════

═══════════

The statement of financial activities includes all gains and losses recognised in the
year. All income and expenditure derive from continuing activities.
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Who are our students?
The following statistics are based on direct enrolments onto courses and
activities run by Swarthmore. 1795 students, 3922 enrolments during
this year.

Proportion of male/female

31%
Female
Male
69%

What age are our students?
3%

2%

0%
6%

16-18
19-23

22%

24-39
28%

40-59
60-74
75 and over

39%

unknown
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Who paid fees?

33%

40%

Free
Concession
Full fee

27%

Proportion of students with learning
difficulties or disability

38%

Yes
No

62%
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Ethnicity

31-English/Welsh/Scottish/N.I/British

32-Irish
34- Any Other White Background
36- White and Black African
37-White and Asian
38- Any Other Mixed / multiple
ethnic background
39- Indian
40- Pakistani
41- Bangladeshi
42- Chinese
43-Any Other Asian Background
44- African
45-Caribbean
46-Any Other
Black/African/Caribbean Background
47-Arab
43-Any Other Asian Background
98- Any ther ethnic background
Not provided
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Student evaluations

98%

said their tutor was excellent or good at
explaining what they would be doing each
session

96%

• said their tutor was excellent or good at
giving feedback on their progress and how
they could improve

97%

• said their tutor was excellent or good at
providing support

93%

• said the information they received about
their course before they started was
excellent or good

97%

• Said they thought overall the course was
excellent or good

95%

• Said they would recommend their course to
someone else
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What our students say

I feel really well supported
within the course. The tutor is
very friendly and I always enjoy
working. Good tutorials that are
clear to understand

Tutor is very experienced and
patient as she has people of
varying mental and physical
disabilities. She is also very
knowledgeable, any project that is
presented to her she can handle.
I have learnt many professional
sewing skills

Well organised and very
enjoyable. I found the
teacher encouraging and
positive, we have a lot of
fun

I had never done any of these course
before and the tutor explained
exactly what I would be doing and
what she expected me to achieve.
Unfortunately through illness I
missed some lessons but the tutor
and staff were patient and took their
time to bring me up to scratch.

The tutor enabled me to
speak more confidently and
is very encouraging

I’ve enjoyed every minute
of the course. I can now
communicate with a deaf
person at church, albeit
very limited but as the
tutor says “Practice makes
perfect”

Awesome tutor, friendly, always
willing to support, help with ideas
and techniques. Love the
atmosphere
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Swarthmore Education Centre
2-7 Woodhouse Square
Leeds
LS3 1AD
Tel: 0113 2432210
info@swarthmore.org.uk
www.swarthmore.org.uk

